
Thank you for invitation.
to talk to those of yCIu
helpi ng those i n need .

d

I alrr-lays appreicate the opporLunity
whose life's trrork is dedecaLed to

I

II. I was asked to make a few introductory
up to questions. $o let me start. with

remarks and Lhen open
the most obvious.

I I I . The Gov 's proposed budget.

Cost
L.

e.

4.
5.

6"

shift
the r ay to resolve your difficulties financially is

to pass them off Lo $omeone or someother entity to
worry about.

just abclut anything you can look at is subjected to
this cost shift proce$s

educat i o n
loca I gover nment needs ( br ea k up of DCA )
closing <lf the healt.h centers (ulhich we have

beaten back so far. )
the elimination <lf the MNO and reovaluation of the

chronicl Iy needy per haps the cruelest proposal of
alI.
a. 283,0OO adult.s withouL children (r^rclrking poor

f orL he mosL par t )
( t ) shift Lo hospitals and oLher ins. payer$
(2) restored and recommitted to HHs Com.
(3) increase uninsured by 352"

b . 24 ,OOO chronical Iy needy due to medical cCIn*
dition keeps them f rom h,or ki ng
( t ) revaluaLo their condit ion

(a) who pays?
( b ) urho pay$ if new appl icant

(2) pCIssibility Lo experiencing the same
horror shour fhat the Reagen Admin,
irrflicted on the $SI people in the early
80's,

( 3 ) did provide {533 .7 mi I I ion f or counties to
pick up additional cosLs, wiII it. be
e noug h?

C,

A
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYI,VA}IIA

HARBISBI,JRG
Aprtl l{, 1996

TOI Representativo Thomas J' Tangretti

Greensburg District Office

FRQM: Kote conrey, Rescarch Analyst (?17-783-1702)

Legislative Research

SuBJECT: westmoreland Health and wslfare council's Legistative committee

As per your request, I havc provided background materials of vnrious health snd wetftre

topics. The following information is provided:

I. Governor,s budget ar it pertsins to MrVMR services and the fiscal implications for counties' I

have highliglrted fudorm*ion about Modical Assistance and managed care in the propoaed budget

Eesearch tnn.*o for Rcpresontative Surra')

II. Case-Mix Payment System ---\ - * ---^:--- rr-^-
(Research Msmo prepared by Ien Kiralff (ph; ?-2?59) for Represettativo Yeon')

m. MH, MR and D/A Impast on Statc Budgot

(Rerearch Mtrno and Survey Response for Representative Mayernik')

IV. Enrly Interventions Sswices Funding Cuts

(Research Memo for s€voral rnembers of Demogratic Caucus')

V. Homeless Issueo

(Research Memo for Repreeentative Buxton')
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I. MII/IVIR Services, Managod Care, and Medical Assistsf,ce in Governor's Budget

According to Beth Bataban, the Governor's Burlgct malos 1 
sig:rifrcant change in Medical

Assistance funding for thoee who are listed as cfronically Necdy individuals. Thsse individuals

were cenified by health srre providers ss not bcing able io rr-o1k becauee of a health condition'

Undar the nsw trrdjrt, rome of these individuals will looge their medical bencfits'

CunentlS there are gg,000 people who are chronically needy. DPw estimates 24,000 people will

loose their benefits. ofthis ,*iun , approximately 6g00 to 10,000 pm-qlo will still need nental

hcalth, drug and alcohol treatment, so tirc counties will receive $33.? million to treat and serve

this population. Thc dcpanmcnt believes that the counties have the resources aod ability to serve

this population. This Sil.z million ir nocesmry. If these individusls do not receive trcEtm€nt,

thoy will have to be institution*ired, co*ing thc Commonwoalth too much monsy and not being

cost efficiont.

Also of imponance in this yoar's budga islhe_funding for 40, for HealthChoicos in

southeastern ronneytvaniu- Hirtoririlty, HMO8 were allotted x smount of dollar8 pcr person on

assistance. According to this budget, funding will be broken down into two p8rt$ or there will be

a 
..c'rvs out, of thers dollars: . or:r,rin portiin will go toward physical health and a certain

portion will goee rowards behavioral health. The countiee $'ill be given morc authority to choose

,otti"t HMO will servs behavioral hsalth'

Bncksround.

Tho Departmcnt of public welfrrs's prop91{ 1996-9? budgot diffcn from those of the past

because of unccrtainty in administrsrion lrruaerat wslfare t*o.* and how block granting will be

imptementd by the counties. According to the administration, DPlV's budget proposal was

guided by one basic principle: To find better wsyr of renint our mogt vulncrablc citizcnl

wlth limited rciourccl,

Unccrlainty ln Fdtrrl Rtform
$ I .5 billion under proposcd federal Medicaid capE

Pannsylvania could loose from $.5 to

fcdoral Mcdicaid rnatching ratca vrry

Each lo/o - $?0 million in state funds

Without legislation it remains at 534/o

Federal impasse means no relief from Mcdicaid rules

Work requirements and support$ such as day oare remain Uncertsin

pcople No Longer Etigible for Mrdlcrid undcr the Propored Budgct

. 24,000 Individuats rCceiving "chronically Needy'',Qnclal Assistanc€ bcnefits who mty no

longer be considered unemployable due io better defined standards and second nrdical

opinione.

133,000 Able-bodied adults without children, except pregnnnt wolnen, rsfu8ec$, eldedR and

from 53% to 6fr/o

t
individuals with a potential disability.
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HeetthChoices 1996

Thc Department intends to implement managed care to more than 438,000 MA recipiente (nearly

30%of the state,s total MA population) in iuttroa$tern Pennsylvania. Under HoalthChoicee,

recipients will benefit from managed caie in Bucks, chester, Dclaware, Montgomery and

Philadelphia C ounties.

Recipients wiu hsve tha freedom to chose a mrmber of Hmlth Maintmance organizations

(HMos) and primary care practitioners ro receive their health Gare. The Depanment witl

contrac,[ with * inAip*Oent Bsnefits Consultant to assitt enrolting rocipients'

Recipients wiu be phased-in beginning Novenrbor l, 996 with AFDC and Health Beginnings

eligibles. General Assistanc! (dr), Jupplomental security Income (ssl), snd Haalthy Horizons

eligiblee will be phased in beginning July l' 1997'

The Dep,rtmont intends to oxpand its use of mandatory msnaged care for the lvIA population

etat.,ffide. The Dopartment is txanrining saroral rnodeis of managed csre, ilclu|[u the use of

HMOs and nimary i** case Management to address the needs orr*nsylvania's diverss MA

populations.

prnnrylvtnia,s M*nrgcd Brhaviornl Hsrlth Cere Inltiativc - HenlthChoicer

. Mcntal health and drug and alcohol services irl the HealthChoices area will be providod

through separate capitated manrged *. .ontiactE. Recipientg with more serious needs will

be guaranreed care, . -, ^-,,^-.. Counties thet can demonstrate a capacity to meet the Departrnent's standards and criteria will

be offered the "right of refusal" to enter into a fult-risk capitation contract'

. counties th8t lybh to contrsct with the commomve8.lth will rubmit a proposal and

implomentation plan for revieue by the Department.

I In areas wherc countie8 arc unsbls to meet Department stsfldards or choose not to participate,

thc Depanment will enter inio a cornpetitive bid pro€ess for a direct contract with a privatc

rnanaged care organization.

Mentel Eeelth Progremr
FY 1996-9? Budget Initiatives

I Irttpletnmt Capitated Managed Care for Behavioral Health

. provide $33.? Million to co-unties to provide scrvices to former General AssistancelTvledically

Needy onlY Medieaid reciPients

Funding to be differentiated by Mental Heslth, Drug & Alcohol and Act 152 funded

services.
. Expand Community Hospital Integration Projecll?ro$am (CHIPP)

t"rininn * of 1?0 people dischargcd via new CHIPP

Frrnding commitmcnt of at least $5 million

Countiis sclectcd for CTIIPP expansion will be based on:

Countieslhoupitals without gurrent CIilPPS
Continuation toward hospital rishtsizing

Part of the HeajthChoices seffice arer
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Iflental Retardation Prograns
. Prsserve Early Intorvention - 1,068 additional children

-\{ithdraw from Part H of IDEA
*incressing program flexibility by removing fsderal roquirements

*enablingite Comronwealth to esteblish fiscal controls
*allowing the progfan to generlte third party revonues

-Restructurl Ast 
-zlito 

guarantee baois services to about 9'300 children

-Per capita costs capped * $S,+00 to ensure eervico for every child

-Modify categoriesbiat.risk children to reflect current res€erch

. Expand the Mediesid tuYaiver to rcrve the waiting list

.County progrrm$ Gan identi$ existing state funds to earn federal funds

-Funds will be targeted to t**t approximately 1,646 on courty waiting lists

. Contirnre conrmitmcnt to Community rt".ument* - ws$tern, Embreet/illo and other statG

centers

Rightrizing Statc fnrtitutionc
FY 1996-97 Coet Reductione

. personnel -- $6.6 rnillion (IrfiI) and $2 million Gfl)
staffreducdons in both MH and IVIR programs; ils ioMH primarily by furlough; and 100

in MR through attrition and furloughs'

. Operating Accounts - $3.2 mitlion (I!ftI) and $3 million (Iv[R)

A reduction in the usc of contract'conzultarrts and an insrcase in operating efficiencics'

. Fixed Assets - $433,000
r Mental Health comrnunity Placemente -- 170 Patislts via GHIPPS

r Mental Retardation Commrnity Placement

4E Individuals ftom Western Centor

46 Individuats from Embrewille Center

65 Individuals from other stat€ csnter$

Impact on County nnd Community Prtgrtmi
New Funding

$33.? Million - (former GAMediGally Ncedy Rmipier$s)
Behavioral Heslth
Exprnd MR Waivcr for lilaiting List

Increasc AdoPtions

Statewide Homeless Assistince
Expand Attendant Caro

Increase Domostic Violence
and Rapc Crisis Funds

$24 Million
(Federal)

$1 Million
$.23 Mllion
$l Miltion
$.4 Million
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n. Case Mix Payment System

Beck$round and Hlstotr
Tho PA Case-Mix Systern is a regulated reimbursement plan set up to implanent peyment policies
for nureing facility services undsr the Medical Assistance (MA) Prograrn. , Controlled by DPw,
Cace'Mix h intended to promote the monomic and efficient operation of nursing facilities and
also clsrify existing polisy to conform with Fadard laws and regulations to PA's approved Title
)flX Modicaid State Plan.

According to DPW' the Cuse-Mix rogulations were deoigned to level the playing field for nursing

homes. Previously, thore were two payrnent levels and cotegories for nursing homes -

iutormediate or skilled care. These levels allowed fbr skilled care facilities to rsceive moro moncy

bascd on the type of care provided. regudless of the actual need of the patient. Conrequently,
mitry facllitier wsre rcimburscd at rktlled cere k:velc whilc acctpting low mrintenrnee
petlcntr and rcceiving for mor: monty thrn ectually necsitarT,

With the development of the case-mix rogulation$, however, the reimburseruemt calculations were
cbanged to formulasthet take in account the neod or acuity of care ofthe individuale. In other

words, the eisksr the prtient the higher the rate. Initially, thege changes were well received and

perccivcd as boing fair. Unfrrtunatcln following E rocent re$tructuring of the slstcnq nursing

facilities are in an uproar about case-mix.

Under the new sgten\ a neutfalizing stcp wrs atldsd" which averages private pay patients with
medical assistance patients Bnd crlculates a facility-wide ratio. In turn, the calgulated ratios of
each facility are placed in an appropriats pocr grouping. Thesc po6r grouptngs, which includos 44
different levels, have become the center of much debate. That is, many facilities say they are

being unfairly clsssified and are not being reimbursed fairly. In fact, according to Bob Kopsack,
under this neutralizing practic,e" the homss serving the sickest patimts are the ultimste losors

becausc they are being classified with other facilities that may not provide the $ame type of
eervicee.

In additioo, opponents of the case-mix system say the system io flawed because of the way thc
case-mix ratios sre calculatod. In order to calculate these ratios, figures are taken from cost
repofio that facilities are required to file with DPW. \Yhile facilities are required to annually
submit these reports, only audited reports are used to calculatc the case-mix rate. Unfortunately,
how$rer, lnme facilities' reports have not beon rudited for nnro or morc years. Therefore, the

cslculrted rstes are not sgcurste and do not truly reflect the curent needs ofthe nursing facilitiss.

On September 22, 1995, by a voto of 4-1, IRRC approved DPW new rogulationo related to caoe-
mix. These regulations, scheduled to be implomsntsd January l, 1996, have Evoked a steady
stream of opposition. Most notably, these regulations have resulted in cuts in Medicaid
reimburgemente while holding nursing homes to an inflation rate of below 4Vo per yeEr.

Curnent $trtur
Currcntly, following the annqrncemont oftho IRRC decision and thc release ofthc ratcs for 1995,
nureing homes acrocs the Commonwealth are clairning shortfalls in their budgee. Ag a rcsult,
nurring facilities arc rffponding with massive layoffs. Morsovcr, in anticipation of further cuts,
nureing facilities ore strongly considering turning awsy patiernts that sithsr require extensive care

1I'
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that could bs potentially costly or that do not require an arnount of care that is eignificant enough
to receive an sppropriate reimbursement from Medicaid. Moreover, according to the facilities, in
order to deal with the shortfalls, private pay patients witl see an increase in charges and, in effect,
will be subsidizing the MA patients.

As of March E, 1996" the Cese-Mix eituation is in flux. According to Bob Kopsaclq a nursing
home administrator in Beaver County (Rochester Nursing Home), nuraing home administrators
havo rnot with Governor Ridgo to discuss their plight and to seek possible Eolutions to the
problem. Evidently, the Governor cxpressed some concern for the situation and was seemingly
shocked that the Care-Mix sy$tsrn was becoming so burdensome" Most imponantly, he assured
the sdministrators that some step$ would be taken to ensure cost repofts are audited on I more
timely basis and rates are deterrrined to better reflect the economic snvironment. To date, the
Govornor has not beon in corttact with the administrators, however, an official with DPW has

offered to oonvene a mecting with those involved and negotiate a resolution by July.

Clearly, while ito original intent was well received and much anticipated, ths Casc-Mix oystern has

been the center of mueh debato and controversy. The nureing facilities are urgently calling for
reforms to tbe $ystem, They are requesting some attontion bo paid to their plight from the
Governor, DP\il, and ths Crcneral Assembly. So far, as you carr see, bccnusc of the complerity of
the issue and the difficulty involved in repealing IRRC decisions and changing DPW regulations,
very little hss actuslly boen done to resolve this situation.

Lrgirlrtive Action Callcd For by Irtunlng Frcilitiec
1. Cnrarantce that ratcs be calculated ueing current data not out datsd audited reports.
2. Dtop the csse-mix neutrslizing.
3. Revise the profit cap formula.
+, Reform the peer grouping prac'tices.

5. Lqiolatc a {bircr way to reimbur$ facilities,

Curncnt Legislativc Efforts
. Two pieces of legislation werc dra&cd addressing the issue of guarurteeing that retes

be calculated using current data.

a) rates rhall be calculated using filed cost reports
b) rate$ shall be calculated ueiqg audited cost reports unless these reports are

more than 12 months old then use tho flled cost reports.
. Consultation on going with Bob Kopsack in regards to developing language to deal

with removing neutralizing rt'visrng the profit cap formulq and reforming pcer Broup
practices

. Representative Dermody has introduced legislation that addresses the issue of
Commonwealth rcimbursemeots to public nursiag home frcilitiee. (House BiX 1044)
This legislation, howenrcr, to my estimation, doeo not address the Bame iseucs thst sre
of concern to Mr. Kopsack. InstGrd, Hou$e Bill 1044 relatcr to interim annual
paymoots made by tho Cornmonwcalth to county institutions.
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Conclurlonr
Cleady, the controversy zurrounding Pennsylvania's Case-Mix regulations is serious and

requires immediate ettention. Unfortunately, however, as you well know, the issue is ortremely
compl* and cornplicated. Bccause the situation basically involves regulations passed down by
DPW, legislative rernedies are difficult, but not impossiblg to purcue. As you know, the flaws in
tho system did not develop ovcrnight and surely will not bc rcmrdid ovcrnight. Most
importantly, considering the politicrl environrnent and the budget restraints indicative of this
Administration, case-Mix will not, in nry opiniorl bc a priority.

III. MH, MR and D/A Impact on State Budget

Bsqhsrcund
The federal governrnent's funding &r welfare progfams has yet to be dacrmined. Federal
Medicaid (known as Medical AeeiEtance in Pcnnsylvania) rnatching rates vary from 53% to 60%
for Psnnsylvania, Each l% equals $?0 million in srate fundu.

Governor Ridge has assumed in his budget that ths federal goyerament matchi4g rate for Medical
Assistance (M,{,) progrlms will be 57yo, or the federal govemmilt will pay 57 csnts and
Pennsylvania will pay 43 sento for each MA dollar. Currently. the fcderal matching rate is 53
centt and is scheduled to decrffiso, effoctivo Octobsr lst, to 5?.85 osnts. Tho House Democrats
queetioned this assumption. The administration admitted thet thers is no guarantco tho matching
rats'will go up and does not have a contingoncy plan if it does.

States will be grrrcn permirsion to define who is disablcd for purpo$trs of providing medioal
assistance. Covorago will be gu$anteed for those under 6 and prognant wornsn who live at l33o/o
of the federal poverty guideline, but disability status for all others is up for grabs. ThiB will impact
MH, I\,ff', D/A populrtions. The notion is that these people can get sorvice elgstilhere.

This year's budget providos funding for HMOs for Healthchoices in Southeastern Pennsylvania.
Hirtorically, HMOs were allotted x amount of dollars psr pefiron on assisrance. This budgct
providos ftnding in two parts or a "carve out" of dollars: a certain portion will go toward ptryeical
health and a certain portion witl go towards behavioral health. The counties will be given more
authority to shoocc which HMO will ssrvo behavioral health.

Recipients will have the freedom to chose a number of Health Mahtenance Organizations
(HMOg) and Prirnary Care Praaitioners to receive their herlth ctre. The Departrnent intends to
sontract with an independeot Benefits Consuhant to assist ernrolling reoipients. The Departnrent is
not certain on the logistics ofthis consultant. In ths ptst, HMOs had used deceptive prlctices to
sntisc enrollees; for atarrrple, a free toaster when joining a HMo.
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Applicability of Healthchoices for MH, MR ard D/A services

. Mental health and drug and alcohol services in the HealthChoices arer witl be provided
through soparate capitated muraged care contracts, Recipiente with moro sorioug needs will
bo guaranteed care.

. Counties that cen demonstrate a capacity to mcot thc Department'E standards and criterie will
be offerod tho "right of refirsal" to sntor irno a full-risk capitation eontract"

. Counties that wish to contract with the Commornvealth wilt submit a proposal and
implementation plarr for review by the Department.

t In areas whcrc counties are unable to meet Dopartmcnt st&ndards or choose not to participate,
tho Dryartment will enter into a compotitive bid procees for a direct contract with a private
managed care orgnnizstion.

. The Departmcnt intends to expand its use ofmandatory msnflgad carc for the MA poputation
statewide. The Department iB exarnining several rnodels of manryed care, including the use of
HMOs snd Primary Cere Cgso Managcment to addreee the needs of Pennsylvania's diverse
MA populations. Ultimately, FlealthChoices of Southeastern Pennsylvania witl Eoryg aE a
protot)?e as it is implemented statewide.

HMOs and Mentnl Health Counseling [ssue
IIB186l and SBI129 which would create the Mental Health Professionals Act licensing familn
marriage, therapists, pastoral counselorc, etc. are of some importance. Both bills are in their
respective Profes$ional Licensure Committees. IIB t 86 t ir activdy bdng worhrd on. A major
point of contention is the "scope ofpractice" that HBI86I would permit ro licensd menral heatth
professionals. Few of these counselors havc the knowledge to actually diagnoee biologically
based mental illness€s. M*y have had no s,(pontre to the Diagnostic snd Statistisd M.anuat
(q$M), which describes and compsreg the symptoms of mental illnesses. Psychologiets,
Psychiatrists, the Mcdical Society, and tho Alliance for thc Mcntally IU all have reservations about
licensing these counselors as "Msntal Health Professionals."

fuiother point of contention is that HMOs hsve been denying psyment to "unlicensed
practition€rs." This could be avoided if an amendment allowed liccnsing to protect thc titler of
maniage counselors, thenpists, ets. who would work as part of a term hcaded by a psychologrst
or pcychi$rist.

State Hogllitalg Closure Iss$g
Clooing large state hospitale and trcatmcnt centgrs may bc a good idea but only if really adequate
and really accersiblo replacemcnt eervices are avdlable rt the community level - without waiting
lists. The Governor wants to privrtize these serrrices which means that bids will be looked at not
only for troatment content but for the cost. Poteatiat providers will try to dcsign their progrsrns
so 8s to promise oervices that fit the majority of cases but also that give the biggest bang for the
buck. Spccialized treatrnents, in dcpth diagnocee and cmo manag?ment cost *oie thgn Jns.srze.
fits-*t approaches to meotal hcalth iare management.
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(Response to survoy for community MH, hd& and D/A providers for Represenrative Mayernik)

1. What ir your pocition on State funding golng direct$ to Community Mental Eelth
Ccnttrs?
I support direm funding to comrnunity montel health funding I bolieve that by eliminating
intermediary sources, the funding dollars are spent more effectively and efficiontly by cornmunity
mental health centers who are in the best pooition to provide acceesible and quality seryices.

3. In rcvlewing the Govenroru Budgct, can you prcdict end rummnrize whet impect it mny
hrve on MH, MR, D/A Scilicrs?
Governor Ridge har propossd to eliminate General Assistance Medically Needy Only Medical
Assistance category to approxirnately 283,000 Pennsytvanians, effefiive immediately, increasing
the numbor of uninsured adults by 35% and coeting $410 rnillion. The Deparrment of Public
Welfare has idefiifiod rpproximately 34, 000 (the House Democrats beliovo rhis figure is a
significant undercstimation) with ssrious mental illness or $rbstsnce abuse probleme,

If those propoced cuts ars enacted our streetq our malls, our neigilrborhoods may resomblo s
Dickens novel where only platitudes, indiffcrcoce and incarceration ere offcred to counter
suffering and anguish.

Do you thlnk this funding ie edeguttc?
I beliwe all adult Penrruylvurians must have sseess to needed health care services. Until
alternativcs are do,relOped, wc must have as$lrances th1t t}e loss of thsse benefitg does not
eliminate thc levol of care that community MH, MR. D/A provtdc.

I realize that the Governor has allocated an additionrl $34 million for county prograrns to provide
En alr8y of mental health and substance abuse services for the projected af,ected i4,000
individuals. However, I question this decision since this populltion nceds casc managemcrrL
psychiatric cars, outpatient servicgs, panial hospitalization and msdications which are all Medical
fusistanoe funded services. A county allocation cannot adcquuely replace Medicrl Assistanco
funding rnd rtill ultimately jeopardize tlrese essffitial services.

If notr cin you tponsor or tupport lcgkhtion for rddition*I liscEl rupport for tbcre
reryictg?
Recently, the House of Representetives considered SB l44l which would have eliminatcd the
Commonwealth's liability in providing these services, SB144l was amerdcd by Reprcsentativc
John Taylor whieh reinetated those henlth benefitg, The bill was subsequently reco**ittcd to rhc
House HeElth and Human Senices Cornmittee for further study. I voted in favor of both of thesg
Incaflr88. I intsnd to work with rny colleagues in the Houso Appropriations Committee in seeing
thu these Medical Aseistance scrvices are maintained.

4. How do you scc managed heelth clrc imprcting on peopft wtth mcnt$ illn6s, mentrl
reterdation and on individunh wlth druy'elcohol problemc?
The Dopartment of Public WElfke is splitting behavioral heslth services ftom medical or physical
heelth serYices in the rnanrged care systsr in HealthChoices managed care program for
Southeastern Pennrylvania I understand that the Department intends to op*I its use of
mandatory managcd care for the l,IA population statewide. I rrould certainiy hope that several
models of managed caro, including the use of HMOs and Primary Care Case lvlanqgement to
address the neods of Pennsylvania's divcrse tvIA populetions woutd be considered.
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(Responrc to community MH, IVIR., D/A providerr for Reprcsentative Mayernik cont'd.)

I realize that public managed care for physical health care needs through primary heslth care
practitioners' Health Maintenance Organizations, Health Insuring Orgonizationi and Public
Health Clinics mry be the best and rppropriate trend for Medi.al Assistance recipients. Horvsver,
specializsd servicee for h,{I{, I\e, and D/A mwr be managed tkough a mechaniim that best
mects the needs of the local community. I fully realizc that persons rvith mentll disabiliries 8nd
addictive discases, as well as individunls with long term neede (i,e. pusons with HIV /or AIDS)
must be assured coverage. I support a msnegd crre system for IdlI, [,{R, and D/A if appropriate
and timely trertment is met

lVhat legllhtlon can you introducc or iupport to rddrem mrnagcd crn3 for lndividudr
with lon' or middlc incomr?
Repreeentative Allen Kukovich hss introduced IIB 1701 whish would provide for e Health
Insrance Consumer Bill of Rights, Thisbill would prohibit any insurer, nonprofit hospital plan,
professional health service corporation or manngcd cars from requiring a pcrson to obtain
evidence of health or genetic statue as a condition of enrollment, declining an enrollee based on
heslth or genetic st8rus or history, and imposing a pre'existing sondition er(clusion period or
waititU period. It is my understanding that Representetive Kukovich hsd intended io incorporate
this bill as rn unendment into SB 1441 . Nonetheless, I believe this measure io r positivo step in
repr$cnting the health interestg of low rnd middle income individuals and tbmilise.

Wbrt cen bc done to emurc thet the perrictent rnd scriourly mentrtly llln end mcotally
retrrdcd individuab will rcceive rdequetc care?
Of course, providing adquate funding and support for I\t[}{ MR, and D/A servicor will greatly
enhance services. Thc House Democrats hrye historically fought for these dollars and will
continue to support s,n increase in these funds. Additionally, the House Democrats will continue
to oppose C.rcneral Assistance Medically Needy Only Medisal Assietance cuts.

I undcrstand that community providers rcpresenting MH, MR, and D/A ssrviccs noed separate
contrasting for bchavior health managed care oervices. I would certainly work with N.S.W.
Community to realize this goal and to assure that children, adolescents, and adults receive
essential services by a reputable managed oare providcr.

I
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IV. Eady lntsrvention Services Funding Cuts

Backrround
--......4.q-In I 990, the Legislaturo unanirnously passed HB 1861, Early Intenrention Services System Law
(Act 212 of 1990) which guaranteed early developmental services to infants th,rough age thrcc to
children with disabilities. The program is currently administered by DP1V and local qgencies

lluough a combination of state, fedent and local funds. Under Act 217 Pennsylvuria opted into
federal funds through Part H to receive funding for this program.

The Administration intends to withdraw &om Part H of the Individualr with Disabilities Education
Act. Because of thie decision, Pennsylvania will forgo $l1.3 miltion in federal funds and the stare
would no longer be required to comply with federal rules that prohibit states from establishing
their own guidelines. Consequently, Pennsylvania will have to cap ito payments to all counties on
a cal$lated statewide average cost and children would no longer be guaranteed the range of early
intervention cervices that rre currently avaitable. These ssrvicss include phfical therapy, fapily
training specid instruction, aesistive technology and audiology serr/ices to infants, toddlers and
children to age three.

Thie program ic loosely interpreted and according to the A.dministration. Pennsylvenia currently
pays too much into the program where the federal govor$rnont could be pcying more. The
Administration propooco to change Act 212 ard withdraw from Part H in whish Pennrylvania
would loose $l1.3 million in fficrsl firnding"

The Administration mede this decision without contacting provideru, parents and state officials.
At the recent budget hearings the Adrninistrafion could not provide basic answers to questionr
regarding tho implomentation of this "redesigned" program. Questionr like the beneflts package,
grievance procedures and the inclusion of a parents advisory council ofthis n€w program could
not be provided.

Represcntatives O'Brien and Courell will $oon be inuoducing a resolution rcqucsting that the
Governor reconsider this decision. Plcgc notc thet f hnvc drnfted nurremur lcttcrr for
verlous mcmbers of the Crucuc on thh lmua Numerous pareils of these special childron have
been in contact with thcir State Representative regarding rhe Administration's decision to
withdraw from federal Pan H funding. Nanoy Thaler, Deputy Secretary of Mental Retardation
has eryressed fiscd concerno about the implementation of Act 212. Howenrer, mury providers
and parents believe that the program is not out of control. Certain counties (Phitadelphia and
Allegheny) have higher coste but that does not necessarily mean thc progrsm should bc
eliminsted.
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V. Homeless Issuee

Becksround

-

A Homeless Asristance Program sdstg in the Department ofPublic Welfare. This program
providos tomporary shelter to homeless individuale and rental assietance to those in immediate
danger of becoming homelers. Shelter may be provided in large mass shelters or in hotels and
motels through a voucher eystem.

Housing Assistance also exiets. This is a cash payment to en individual or family to prevent or
end hometessness. Housing assistsnce can include assistance to prevem homolessness by
intenrenirg in casos where an eviction is imminent. Housing assistance also moves peoplc out of
tcmporary shelttrs and into permanent housing. Case management scrvises are provided to
Bssure ongoing coordination with the client which also assirts the ctient in becoming self-
sufficient.

Special rcsidoncss for thc mentally ill homeless are being provided in a small uumber of counties
with concentrations of mentatty ill homelees individuals, The program provides housing for
mentally ill homeless for an indefinite period of time, coupled with supportive scrvices that will
enable the slient to move to a long-term semi-independent living situation.

The budga cslls for ncw firnding ofstatswide homeless sssistance sst to $"23 million. The
department plans to merge horncless funds into Human Services D$relopment Fund (HSDD,
The department notes that this merger will help €rryand homeless services statewide and provide
grerter floribility to loeal govsrnments.

Per-tui$vania Housing Finance Agrency
Homeowner's Ernergency Mortgagc Assistsnce Program (HEMAP), HEMAP was enacted in
l9E3 (Act 9l) and was designed to protect citizens through no fault of their own, are in danger of
losing their homes to foreclosure. Eligible applicants receive assistance in an amount suf;Ecient to
btitg mortgagc paymcnts curTent and may also reooivc continuing assirtance for up to 36 months.
HEMAP payment$ a.ro loano upon which repaynrent beginr and intereot start$ to accrue with the
recipient is financiatly able to psy.

Act 9l origindly had a throo year life with an oxpiration dato ofDecember 23,1986. The
program has beem extended twice. First in Act I 89 of 1986 whish cxtendod it through to
Decernber 23, 1989 and then with Act 182 of 1992 which artended the progrcm pormancntly.

Since its incoption in L972, PIIFA has committed linancing to 36,472 apartment units and 52,346
single family homes through the sale of over $4 billion of tax-exempt and taxable bondg. It hag
channeld over $152 million of General Fund monies into the HEN,IAP Program to save more
than 19,500 homes from foreclosure.

Generrl F'und moniei for EEMAP ere not included in thir year'r budget The progrem will
place a greater ernphasis on the collection and use of repayments on outstanding loans to maintain
the current progrtm. $tnatc Wagncr hns introduccd SBI{36 PNIEO9 whlch appropriater $9
million to thc Ptnnrylverrie Houring Financc Agcncy for EEIIIAP for ff l99Gly97, fhir
bill hns been introdueed since the Governor's budget bru not funded thir pnogrum.
Stntur: March ll, 1996 Refcned to Scoatc Appropri*tioar Comnnittea
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Rclatcd iseuer . Eomplcrs
SB l44l - Amends the Public Wclfare Code to deny 270,000 low-income persons from Mcdical
Aseietance who hrvc previously qualified due to insuring high medical costs aseociated with an
itlness or injury.

The Mcntal Health Associations in Pennsytvania note that this legslation (wirhout the Taylor
amcndmmt) would severoly cut offsenr,ices to those who suffer meilBl illnerses and who are at
risk at becoming homeless, lVithout care, without medicatioil. sur utreets, our malls, our
neighborhoods may resemble a Diokens novel where only platirudes, indifieronce and
incarceration are offered to counter auffering and anguisir.'

The Univsrsity ofPennsylvania's Hsalth System roalizes Secretary Houstoun's "let 'em get care in
the ER' for what it is- They view this as ths ultimate ehrug of governmsnt's shoulders at the
pligh of the loast of uq end that cutting offaccess to heatih caie for the medically nccdy is the
crasssst form of cost shifturg. The costg, while initially borne by hospitals, will be shared out to
all ofus in highercoste for our own insurance, in increasing Bc*cfiy of gervisee overall, and in
creation of an institutional violencs which, in derying earg assr*ur that pereons desperate for
csre vritl not act out in one way or another,

The Governor's use of LIIIEAP money only for fuel, not for wsatherization, mgy push more
poople into homolessnese.

HUD is considering cutting back rental aseistance for low income households. This a vital
program provided by tho federal government. People ara atroady on waiting lists to receive
8$istance. Buing on the waiting list is v€ry stressful. This tpe of stress exiccrbat€s sorne thc
people on these waiting lists who may have moartal hsalth proUt"mc or drug and alcohol probloms.
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TO

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
HARRISBURG

December7,1995

Representative Thomas Tangretti
Room 25B, E,ast Wing

FROM: Kate Conrey, Research Analyst r

Legislative Research Office

SUBJECT: Health and Welfare Hot Topics

As per your request, I have provided background materials of various health and welfare

topics. The following materials are enclosed fbr review:

Nursing Facility Services; Case-Mix Reimbursement System Regulations

Health and Human Services Committee Regulatory Review Analysis Form
Democratic SubCommittee Chairs letter to Representative Cornell

Drug and Alcohol Detoxification and Rehabilitation Services in Hospitals Regulations

Clinic and Emergency Room Services Regulations
Democratic SubCommittee Chairs letter to Commissioner Comerford

Representative Richardson Long Term Care Memo

HBz (Act 20 of 1995) Welfare Refbrm House and Senate Bill Analysis

I realized that your meeting with the Health and Welfare Council of Westmoreland County was

canceled. However, if this meeting has been rescheduled and you would like additional research,

please feel free to contact me at 3-1702.

Attachments

W
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Nursing Facility Services (Case-Mix Reimbursement System) Regulations
These regulations implement payment policies for nursing facility services under the Medical
Assistance (MA) Program. It establishes a case-mix payment system for nursing facitities that

serves the need of Pennsylvania's MA nursing facility residents. It is intended to promote the

economic and efficient operation of nursing facilities and also clarifies existing policy to conform
with federal laws and regulations to Pennsylvania's approved Title XIX Medicaid State Plan.

The Democratic SubCommittee Chairs of Health and Human Services requested Representative

Cornell to call the committee to meet and disapprove these regulations. The Democrats opposed

this proposal because of concerns of access to nursing facility care. The problem involves several

interrelated issues, including the nursing home bed shortage in Philadelphia and Allegheny

Counties, the moratorium on new bed construction and the $22,000 per bed cap on capital

reimbursement.

The Democrats had opposed this measure because of the Department of Public Welfare's
inflationary rate of 3oh. The for-profit facilities noted that this amount was too low and thatTo/o

inflationary rate was more reasonable. The regulations were approved with a3o/o rate of inflation.

According to Bob Klugiewicz these regulations are designed to level the playing field for nursing

homes. Previously, there were two payment levels to nursing homes: ( I ) interim care and (2)

skilled care. The skilled care category allowed a lot of latitude for reimbursement. Nursing

homes had been admitting persons on the lower end of care but still had been receiving a high

amount of money for these individuals because there were in the skilled care category. Now, the

new formula reimburses nursing homes based on the need or acuity of care of the individual.

Consequently, the nursing homes who had employed these practices will be receiving less money

because low need of these individuals.
These regulations were approved by the IRRC on September 22, 1995.

Eventhough these regulations have been approved, there has still been an outcry by small nursing

home operators about the payment provisions of these regulations.

Drug and Alcohol Detoxification and Rehabilitation Services in Hospitals Regulations

These regulations establish payment rates for inpatient hospital care in conformity with Title XIX
of the Federal Social Security Act. These regulations authorize coverage for medically necessary

inpatient drug and alcohol services when an inpatient setting is medically appropriate. In the past

year, the department attempted to promulgate regulations which did not include a regulatory

exception. These regulations were disapproved and the department resubmitted regulations which

answered numerous comments concerning access and availability of alternative treatment settings.

The department found that many MA patients were being admitted to hospitals for detoxification
services that could have been treated provided in a less intensive treatment setting. Also, the

department found many MA patients with multiple admissions to inpatient hospitals for
detoxification services without the benefit of rehabilitation. The revised regulations limit payment

for inpatient hospital admissions for drug and alcohol services to situations in which a

complication exists so that an inpatient level of care is medically necessary. Payment would also

be made when a nonhospital bed is not available within a 50 mile radius of an inpatient hospital

which the patient applies for treatment.
Theses regulations were approved by the IRRC on October 19, 1995.
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Clinic and Emergency Room Services Regulations
These regulations are designed to discontinue payment to MA recipients who use hospitals and
physicians of the emergency room for non-emergency use. The recipient must declares that he or
she does not have access to primary care physician or outpatient clinic for it to be covered. Use

of emergency room for non-emergency care has been commonly cited as a contributor to
increasing health care costs. During FY I993-94, approximately 49 \oh of all claims from
hospitals for emergency room care were coded as non-emergency room visits, costing $10.4
million in state and federal funds.

The Democratic Chairs of the House Health and Human Services Committee urged the IRRC to
disapprove the regulation. The letter urged the IRRC to at look at the preamble of the Hospital
Association which implies that enrollment in managed care "is prima facie evidence that the

patient has access to a primary care provider"... and "if the hospital has an outpatient clinic... the

patient would be deemed to have access to primary care whether or not it was possible at the time
to refer the patient to that clinic." The same assumption is made whether or not it was possible

for the patient to reach or receive care in a timely manner from the managed care gatekeeper.

The letter further stated that both of these assumptions were contrary to the department's stated

purpose of allowing payment when access to primary care is not available to the individual.

These regulations were approved by the IRRC on September 7, 1995.

Long Term Care - Its Importance as a Reform Issue

Representative Richardson circulated a memo which noted the importance of long term care. It
noted that most middle income Pennsylvanians are transferring their assets in order to qualiff for
Medical Assistance and eventually receive Medicaid. Since Medicaid is the only government

program that covers the high cost of nursing home care and the cost of private long term care

insurance is very expensive, many older middle income people have no other option.

Chairman Richardson proposed Equal Access to Nursing Home legislation which would ensure

access to long term care facilities for Medical Assistance recipients in need of such care. The

Health and Welfare Committee had held hearings last session in which individuals testified that
MA recipients, especially African Americans and other minorities, are unable to get into long term
care facilities.

Nursing homes are paid by essentially two sources: privately (usually an individual's private

savings or insurance) and Medicaid. Medicare pays up to 100 to 150 days for long term care. In
most instances, this coverage is usually used in a hospital stay because of a dehabilitating illness.

Medicaid then kicks in to pay for the rest of the stay, or ntost likely, an individual's care in a
nursing home.

(The following interpretation of long term concerns was provided by Bob Klugiewicz,Legislative
Liaison for Department of Aging.)
Currently, many senior citizens are realizing that if they spend all their assets or creatively place

them into other accounts, Medicaid can cover their expenses, and they or their family members

can still use their money. This a common occurrence with many senior citizens who might
rationalizethat their hard earned money should be enjoyed by them or their family and not the
government ! There are senior citizens or family members who take full advantage of shuffling
their assets. This money shifting is usually done well in advance of an individual's admittance into
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a nursing home. Some wealthy individuals have been know to take full advantage of this
"system". For example, an individual is accepted into a nursing home and has total savings and

assets of $100,000. A few months later, the individual or family member reports to the nursing

home that there is no more money (either the senior citizen spent it or set up a account so the

nursing home cannot touch it or possibly a family member has control of the funds and spent the

money).

IIBZ - Welfare Reform (Act 20 of 1995)

Act 20 of 1995 eliminates cash assistance to transitionally needy recipients. It is estimated that
90,000 people are classified as traditionally needy, mostly able-bodied adults without dependent

children. This law is expected to save the Commonwealth $26 million annually by eliminating

cash benefits available for 60 days in any Z4-month period paid to transitionally needy recipients.

The individuals who loose these cash benefits remain eligible for medical benefits and food
stamps. Atl able-bodied recipients who can work, but are unable to secure employment, are

required to participate in Workfare (formerly known as the Community Work program).

The law now provides mothers receiving welfare to cooperate with the Department of Public

Welfare in identifoing a child's father. The department is required to recover birth expenses from
the fathers or their insurance companies. Also, the law authorizes the department to create a

finger-imaging identification program for recipients. Additionally, state and local police will have

access to recipients' records.

Legal services,, funded with federal money in fiscal year 1995-96, are expanded to include

employment termination, unemployment compensation, insurance, health care, discrimination,

wage and pension claims, wills and estates taxation, social security, and debtor/creditor issues.

The law amends programs so that people purchasing property with an unsatisfied Department of
Public Welfare claim are not liable. It also requires department payments for auto purchase or
repair to go jointly to seller/mechanic and the participant.
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Dear ScotE:
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Rep. Roy W. Cornell, Chairman
House Health & Human Services Committee
Room 45, East Wing Capitol Building
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120

RE Department of Public Welfare
Office of Medical Assistance
Nursing Facility Services: Case-Mix Reimbursement System
IRRC Regulation No. 14-431

Dear Representative Cornell:

We, the Democratic SubCornmittee Chairs of the Health & Human Servtces

Committee on behalf of our members, request that the Committee meet to
consider and disapprove the above-referenced regulations.

As you may know, case-mix regulations with various revisions and modifications
have been before the Committee a number of times in the past. After an

extensive review of this latest incarnation of case-mix and numerous meetings

with the Department of Public Welfare, the IRRC staff and the nursing facility
associations, we have concluded that very serious questions and concerns as to
whether access to needed nursing facility care will be adversely affected by this
regulation remain unanswered. The problem involves several interrelated issues,

including the nursing home bed shortage in Philadelphia and Allegheny Counties,
the moratorium on new bed construction and the $22,000 per bed cap on capital
reimbursement.

The following numbers from the Rate Comparison Analysis corlmissioned by the
Department of Public Welfare and the Department of Health's State Health
Services Plan projection of nursing bed need and bed numbers clearly illustrate
this problem and the interaction between these related issues. First and foremost,
of the 15 largest MA nursing home bed providers in Philadelphia, 13 will
experience a reduction in reimbursement rates under case-mix. The biggest loser
under the case-mix reimbursement system, at a loss of -20.99o/o, would be Elmira

S) ,ecycred pope,
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Jeffries Nursing Home. When Elmira Jeffries filed for bankruptcy last legislative
session, the City of Philadelphia, this Committee and the Department of Health
intervened to prevent the loss of the facility's much needed nursing beds. Such
extraordinary measures to save the facility were necessary due to a shortage of
7,967 nursing home beds in Philadelphia County. This shortage continues in
Philadelphia and other areas of the state, including Allegheny County with a
shortage of 4,225 beds. The current shortage in Philadelphia, at 7,418, shows
little improvement over the last year. Under case-mix, rather then the slight
decrease shown over the last year, the bed shortage is likely to increase
dramatically.

DPW has acknowledged that over time, the case-mix incentive to favor heavy
care patients will result in decreased access for light-care patients. These light-
care patients have been certified to be in need of nursing facility care and will
continue to be in need of care when no beds are available. Those beds will not
be available because, unfortunately, in order to obtain a waiver from the
moratorium on new bed constmction facilities in areas experiencing bed shortages
must demonstrate that the new proJ ect will be financiallv and economic
feasible. The $22,000 per bed limit capital reimbursement that has been in effect
since 1977 would only increase to $26,000 under this regulation despite an
acknowledged $39,670 per bed statewide median appraisal. As the cost of
construction continues to increase, it has and will continue to be increasingly
difficult to nursing facilities to remain economically viable.

The economic viability of these facilities raises yet another question that has not
been raised by this Committee in the past, that is whether the Commonwealth
could successfully defend this payment system against a Boren Amendment
lawsuit. The Boren amendment to the federal Medicaid provisions for
reimbursement to hospitals and nursing homes requires that such reimbursements
be "reasonable and adequate to meet the costs which must be incurred by
efficiently and economically operated facilities." (42 U.S.C. 1396a(axl3XA))

The bed shortagelmoratorium/bed cap conundrum is not a new one. In fact, as

relatively new members of the Committee, many of us did not attend a Public
Hearing held by the Committee subsequent to publication of this regulation in
proposed form in October 1993. That Public Hearing held in Philadelphia
concerned the shortage of nursing home beds and the need for expanded access
to community based care. The final report on that hearing, titled "Creating and
Preventing Loss of Nursing Home Beds in the Community", found the
following barriers which prevent the establishment of Medical Assistance nursing
home beds in areas experiencing a bed shortage:

a-.
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In 1982 the Department of Public Welfare placed a moratorium on the
development of new nursing home beds in Philadelphia. The moratorium
unduly restricts the construction of needed new nursing home beds in areas
where there is a shortage of beds. And, thereby severely restricting access
to needed nursing home care for MA recipients.

It cost between 42 and 50 thousand dollars a bed to develop a new nursing
home bed in Philadelphia while MA will only reimburse up to $22,000 per
bed for capital cost leaving an insurmountable gap between cost and
reimbursement.

For the reasons stated above, we urge you to hold a House Health and Human
Services Committee meeting to sustain a vote disapproving this regulation as it
is not in the public interest to adopt a nursing facilities reimbursement system
which produces little, if any, savings which adversely affecting the provision of
health care to the citizens of the Commonwealth.

In closing, we must reiterate our continuing support for health care reforms,
particularly in the provision of long term care services, which are beneficial to the
citizens of this state, the state's financial health and the health care industry. But,
the proposed reimbursement system does not qualifu as such.

Sincerely,

cc Thomas P. Comerford, Chairman IRRC
Feather O. Houstoun, Secretary DPW
Rep. H. William DeWeese, Democratic Leader
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Thomas P. Comerford, Jr., Chairman
Independent Regulatory Review Commission
333 Market Street, l4th Floor
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania I 7l0l

Re Department of Public Welfare
Office of Medical Assistance
Clinic and Emergency Room Services
IRRC Regulation No. 14430

Dear Commissioner Comerford:

The Democratic Chairs of the House Health and Human Services Committee, on
behalf of our members, ask that the Independent Regulatory Review Commission
disapprove the above captioned regulation until the Department revises or
modifies the regulation to include several of the changes requested by the
Hospital Association of Pennsylvania (HAP), the American College of Emergency
Physicians and Community Legal Services (CLS) on behalf of the Pennsylvania
Welfare Rights Union. We make this request and support the following ihunges
for the reasons stated below:

The Hospital Association points out language in the preamble which
implies that enrollment in managed care "is prima facie evidence that the
patient has access to a primary care provider"... and, "if the hospital has an
outpatient clinic..., the patient would be deemed to have access to primary
care, whether or not it was possible at the time to refer the patirni to that
clinic." And, presumably the same assumption is made whither or not it
was possible for the patient to reach or receive care in a timely manner
from the managed care gatekeeper. Both of these assumptions uri ,ontrary
to the Department's stated purpose of allowing payment when access to
primary care is not available to the individual.

HAP further addresses this issue by suggesting that the more appropriate
sanction for prevention of improper use of hospital emergency room by a

I
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patlent enrolled in a case management program would be against the casemanager or the managed care organizatiori For faiil; ,-o-pro, ide 24 hourcare or to properly instruct the enrollee on how to access services.

2' community Legal Services' comments add emphasis to HAp,s cornmentson the unavailability of care to recipients ,*oiled in managed care. wefully support cLS's position that thl regulation must include a provisionwhich allows payment for emergency room visits, whether or not thepatient is enrolled in managed care, ir ine patient has been unable to reachthe primary care physician or to arange for timely care or has beenreferred by the physician to the hospitar."

3' The American college of Emergency Physicians and cLS also point outa problem which is of great tonlt* to ur, ihe symptoms and exhibitingdiagnoses for which emitgency room treatment will be reimbursed listedin Appendix A does not contain surgical or traumatic symptoms. The list -does not contain broken or fractured bones, head injuries, stab wounds,gunshot wounds or internal bleeding other tiran hemorrh.d;;ffiil;
excludes coverage for psychiatric emergencies. The list must be updatedto include the omitted symptoms and fir inclusion of medical conditionswhich are equivalent in severity to those listed.

These commentaries also point out problems with the Department,s failureto allow flexibility in use of the complaint at triage, the physician's codingor the discharge diagnosis in determining whether reimbursement shouldbe made for emergency care. Althougr, irs .ra paACEp differ on whichwould be more appropriate, both are right in that "patients should not bepenali-ed for going to the emergency room for symptoms that could beserious" or for "not presenting thi fuit story of their problem at the triagestage."

In conclusion, we. fully support the comments submitted to the commission bythe interested parties uno urk that IRRC Regulation I 4430be disapproved untilthe necessary changes are made.

Sincerely,

Rep. Kathy M. Manderino
SubCommittee Chair for Human Services

Rep. David K. Levdansky
SubCommittee Chair for b A e

cc Feather O. Houstoun, Secretary DpW
Rep. H. william Deweese, Democratic Leader
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